Work Resource Survey
Studer Family of Companies is committed to you and to your family during these
challenging and uncertain times. We know that these have been challenging times and
each person faces their own challenges. We are trying to take the pulse to get a better
handle of what is going on. This is an anonymous survey with an option to enter your
name. We have made it this way so that we can reach out directly to those who have
identified a needed resource or any sort of assistance.
If you have any questions, please reach out to Barbara Scott Payne 850-292-4982
bpayne@quintstuder.com.
1. Name (Optional not required)

*2. Due to Covid, how has your household changed?

*3. How are you currently working?
Virtual
On site
Hybrid (both)

4. Based on your response to question 3, are you satisfied with this method of
work?
Yes
No, please explain using the comment box
If no, please explain in detail

*5. If working virtually, do you have the resources you need to do your job
efficiently? (Check all that apply)
N/A I am not working virtually

Yes, I have adequate internet bandwidth
Yes, I have a copier/scanner (if needed for work)
Yes, I have a computer
Yes, I have earbuds/headset/microphone to produce quality sound during video calls
Yes, I have video capability
Yes, I have a designated workspace without distractions
If you are needing additional resources please list them here with your name.

*6. If working virtually, are there others in the household during the time of work?
(check all that apply)
N/A I am not working virtually
No, there are not others in the household
Yes, significant other
Yes, child(ren)
Yes, parents
Yes, elderly person
Yes, sibling(s)
Yes, roommate
Yes, grandchild(ren)
Other

*7. If you have children, what are their ages? (check all that apply)
Not Applicable
1 or under
2-4
5-12
13-18
19-23
older than 23

*8. How will your child(ren) be attending school/daycare this year?

Not Applicable
Virtual School
Remote School
In Person School
Daycare
Nanny
Other (please specify)

*9. If your children are attending school virtually or remote from home, do you
have all the equipment needed (check all that apply)?
Not Applicable
laptop/computer
solid connectivity
designated workspace
basic school supplies
I am not sure yet
If there are items that you may need that were not listed please let us know, along with your name.

*10. If your child’s school or daycare were to close this fall, what steps and/or
concerns would you have regarding resources and equipment to make the
transition back to home? Please answer N/A if you do not have children.

*11. Are you aware of resources available to Studer Family of Companies
employees regarding mental health?
Yes
No

*12. If you have utilized the EAP, are there additional resources that you may
need?

Not Applicable, I have not utilized the EAP
Yes
No
If you answered yes, and have an idea of what may be helpful, please describe.

13. Please let us know if you have any questions or needs that were not
identified in this survey.

